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Tips to Engage Your Employees
When employees feel disconnected from their work environment, they often
start job hunting for something new and more exciting. Here are a few ways to
boost employee engagement and create a team atmosphere.
» Encourage employee-hosted “Lunch
’n Learns” as a social opportunity for
employees to get to know one another.
» Offer healthy snack options at work
such as protein bars, pistachios, trail mix,
or fresh fruit and veggies.
» Consider offering on-site gym
equipment, revamping your gym
reimbursement plan, or creating a simple
fitness competition.
» Help your employees maintain a happy
work/life balance by offering a flexible
work schedule or the ability to work from
home when needed.
» Consider implementing a shorter work
week during slower times of the year, or
restructure working hours to get Fridays,
or even Friday afternoons, off.
» Write handwritten notes to thank
employees for outstanding work. These

ben’s
friends
Quotes to Live By

commendations are often saved and can
be very encouraging and sentimental.
» Organize extracurricular employee
teams such as a softball or bowling team,
or a darts or pool league.
» Organize monthly potlucks or cook-offs,
which give employees an opportunity to
socialize and learn more about each other.
» Encourage goodwill and volunteering
with a paid day to pitch in at a food pantry
or pet shelter, or help build a house for
Habitat for Humanity.
» If you have space, consider turning
part of your employee break room into a
game room. Add old-school games (such
as Nintendo, PlayStation, GameCube), a
dart board, pinball machine, air hockey or
ping-pong table, a mini basketball hoop,
or other fun ways for employees to take a
break from the grind.
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“Always remember that
the future comes one
day at a time.”

“The way to get started
is to quit talking and
begin doing.”

“Be the attitude you
want to be around.”

— DEAN ACHESON

— WALT DISNEY

— TIM DETELLIS

A Woodland Paradise in Tennessee
Forest Gully Farms, located near Santa Fe, Tennessee, is a magical kind of
place that makes childhood dreams come true.

Doug Suereth & Scott Gass

Show Gratitude
Thank-you cards have
become a rarity in today’s
business world. While sending
handwritten thank-you cards
to your customers can be time
consuming, it is an easy way
to leave a valuable, lasting
impression that also helps
customers remember you
for future business. When
something as simple as a thankyou card can help you earn
repeat business and stand apart
from your competition, the only
question is: why wouldn’t you
send them?

This unique opportunity to stay
underground in hobbit-like bunkers
called Gully Huts is nestled in the
hills just off the famed Natchez Trace
Parkway. At first
glance, these
Gully Huts look
strikingly similar
to the ones in the
hills of the shire in
Lord of the Rings.
The farm’s three
huts must be
booked together
as a group. The
red and yellow
huts are sleeping cabins with beds
and dressers. The green hut houses
a kitchen and dining area with basic
needs, including a refrigerator, toaster,
and sink. The cozy compound can sleep
up to eight people collectively. Airconditioning is throughout, with showers
in the bathhouse, solar lanterns, kitchen
equipment, and linens provided.

These huts are built out of white cedar
throughout and bamboo flooring. With
a retaining wall around each hut, their
eco-friendly underground location
allows for natural
earth insulation.
The farm is
designed for
those who want
to experience the
natural and edible
beauty around
them. Their theme
is “Forage. Eat.
Stay.” Guests are
encouraged to pick
their own fruits and vegetables, and
gather fresh eggs from their farm.
Their organic, self-reliant “food forest”
spans 15 acres. There are also many
trails to explore, including a nearby
creek and two small waterfalls. Guided
tours are also available.
For more information about Gully Huts,
visit www.forestgullyfarms.com/.

Look & Feel Your Best While Traveling
Here are a few healthy travel tips to help you look and feel your best:
» Boost your immune system with vitamins and nutrients. Try Emergen-C,
which is full of vitamin C, zinc, antioxidants, and electrolytes.
» Pack healthy snacks so you can maintain your energy level and avoid junk
food. Consider anti-inflammatory snacks like walnuts and almonds.
» Consider bringing your own pillow to help you sleep.
» Stay hydrated and bring a refillable water bottle with you.
» Fuel your body with nutritious, high-quality food choices and avoid fast
foods. Also, remember to eat breakfast to keep your energy levels up.
» Pack a small, basic first-aid kit, including adhesive bandages, ibuprofen,
allergy medicine, antacids, and sunscreen.
» Carry hand sanitizer or antibacterial wipes to clean your hands frequently.
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Marketing Your Thanks
Do you remember the last time you received a heartfelt thank-you for a
recent purchase?
Appreciation marketing (including thankyou cards with a handwritten note) can
be a powerful yet often overlooked
building block in strengthening
customer relationships. Here are a few
additional ways to show appreciation to
your customers:
» Affix thank-you labels and seals to
envelopes, invoices, or packages.

» Send coupons or vouchers for a free
upgrade, surprise gift, or bonus item
“just because” to thank customers for
their business.
» Create a wall of gratitude on your
website, Facebook page, or blog that
highlights the people and companies
that have helped your business become
what it is today.
» Start a customer-loyalty program,
such as a loyalty punch card, upgrade
offers, or cash rewards after reaching a
specific purchase level.
» Send holiday, birthday, or anniversary
cards. These simple, pressure-free
greetings will help increase top-of-mind
awareness all year long.
» Invite loyal customers to an exclusive
appreciation event.
» Teach your customers something new
at a hands-on expo or demo. The more
customers are educated about your
industry, the more they will appreciate it
and rely on your business.

Gutenberg’s Army©

When Above and
Beyond Is Normal
For many companies, great
customer service often means
going above and beyond on a
daily basis. Take Jim Shuky’s Auto
in Ohio. Jim sends a handwritten
card to every customer, thanking
them for the opportunity to work
on their car. One customer posted
on Reddit a photo of the thank-you
card he received, commenting,
“I have never in my life seen this
level of customer service!” His post
received dozens of comments from
others who have experienced Jim’s
memorable service, as well as a
noncustomer who said, “It’s little
things like this that earn business.
If I got this card, I would never use
another mechanic in my life.”

Top Ten

trivia
trivia

1. What is the largest ocean?
2. Who starts first in chess?

3. What is your fastest-growing
fingernail?
4. In which city was the Titanic
launched?

1. M&Ms
2. Reese’s Peanut Butter Cups
3. Snickers
4. Hershey’s Milk Chocolate
5. Kit Kat
6. Twix
7. 3 Musketeers
8. Hershey’s Cookies ‘n’ Cream
9. Milky Way
10. Almond Joy

5. What does a white dove
symbolize?
1) Pacific Ocean 2) White 3) Middle finger 4) Belfast
5) Peace
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» Scientists identify the AIDS virus.
» First flight of the U.S. space
shuttle Columbia.
» Artificially produced insulin becomes
the world’s first genetically engineered
protein to treat diabetes.

» Prince Charles and Lady Diana
Spencer are married at St. Paul’s
Cathedral in London.

» The term “Internet” is first used.

» Researchers find the wreck of the
Titanic in the North Atlantic.

» Sandra Day O’Connor becomes the
first female U.S. Supreme Court justice.

» Bob Marley, the king of reggae
music, dies of lung cancer at age 36.

» 3M Corp launches Post-It notes.

» Microsoft releases MS-DOS.

» Walter Cronkite delivers his final CBS
Evening News telecast.

» MTV premieres with “Video Killed
the Radio Star” by the Buggles.
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As part of our dedication to the
environment, we offer electronic
proofs online to reduce paper waste
and a PDF workflow to reduce
production time.

The year is 1981.

» Dallas is the most popular TV show.

